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SPORTS

Police citing more students
Student citation rates are up, but not by record numbers.
By TYLER LYON
tyler-lyon@uiowa.edu

Students are racking
up police records along
with bar wristbands and
empty bottles.
According to a UI report,
the number of students

Stricker emerges
from Deere pack
Steve Stricker separates
himself from the rest during
36 holes of golf to win the
2009 John Deere Classic. 10

charged with non-trafficrelated crimes rose by 12.5
percent from 2007-08 academic year to 2008-09.
During that ninemonth period, local law
enforcement cited 1,194
students. The citation

rate for undergraduate
males was 8.3 percent.
Fraternities had the
highest rate, with 15 percent of members receiving
citations — up from 13 percent the previous year.
But Sean Prendergast,

the vice president of public
relations and marketing for
the Interfraternity Council,
pointed out the 2 percentage point rise roughly
equaled increases in other
student groups.
“We are trying to put on
activities that take place on
nights that people normally are drinking,” he said.

Male athletes came in
second with a citation rate
of 10.5 percent, more than
twice the percentage of
female athletes who faced
charges. While the rate of
male athletes increased by
3 percentage points, female
athletes saw little change.
SEE STUDY, 3

UI ponders
museum fate

PLANE TALK

Like father, like
son
The Iowa wrestling team
holds its Brands-Gable
Father-Son wrestling camp at
the Field House. 10

Community explores new
locations for the music and arts
complex, as well as the Museum
of Art’s future.

By CLAIRE PERLMAN
claireperlman@mchsi.com

Field Day
Girls from across the Midwest
hone their passing and
ball-placement skills at the
annual field-hockey camp. 10

NEWS
Staying sharp
Research shows the elderly
can play computer games to
potentially reduce medical
costs. 2

ARTS & CULTURE
First Borat, now
Brüno
Sacha Baron Cohen is back as
Brüno, the flamboyantly gay,
attention-obsessed character
who wants to be world-famous.
Arts reporter Eric Sundermann
reviews the raunchy, explicit,
yet comedic film in today’s
arts page. 5
PATRICK LARKIN/THE DAILY IOWAN

The pilot of a remote-control airplane prepares his plane for a run at the Iowa City Aerohawks Air Show
on Sunday at the Aerohawk Flying Field, 2.5 miles west of West High. The three-hour event featured
a variety of remote-control airplane competitions and shows. See more photos from Sunday’s Aerohawk
Air Show at dailyiowan.com

OPINIONS
Rousing race
More than a half-dozen
Republicans have signaled
their intention to challenge
Gov. Chet Culver next year.
Realistically, none of them
stand a chance. 4

• Watch a multimedia slide
show from the final round of
the John Deere Classic
• See video from the
father-son grappler camp

Iowa’s abundant deer population has caused a handful of
fatal traffic accidents in recent months.
By KIF RICHMANN
christopher-richmann@uiowa.edu

ON THE RECORD
Insights and information from
inside today’s The Daily Iowan.
In what was probably intended
to be a (very) poor man’s
Superbad, I Love You, Beth
Cooper shamefully portrays the
now-popular Nerd-Hot Girl
Paradigm littered through
recent teen flicks.
Read the full review of I Love
You, Beth Cooper. 5
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Mostly sunny, light winds.

A Cedar Rapids woman
was killed recently when a
whitetail deer struck a
motorcycle she was riding

SEE FLOOD, 3
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on Interstate 380 near
Center Point, Iowa. The
driver, Donald Bruce, was
taken to UI Hospitals and
Clinics for treatment.
Last month’s accident
underscores a problem with

Iowa’s growing whitetail
deer population. The latest
statistics show more than
8,000 animal-related crashes in 2007, resulting in 468
injuries and 11 deaths.
According to a report

submitted to the governor
and the Legislature, the
Deer Study Advisory Committee said precisely measuring the deer population is
not feasible, though population growth is measured
through different statistics,
including traffic accidents
and aerial surveys.
The animals thrive on the

state’s abundant vegetation;
even in winter, snowfall
rarely exceeds 12 inches at a
time. These factors have
helped the deer population
grow to around 200,000, even
after hunting season, according to the Iowa Department
of Natural Resources.
SEE DEER, 3

Religious holidays may
conflict with classes
Students may request religious holidays off, but some
wonder if it interferes with classes.
By DAVID GREEN
david-green@uiowa.edu

5 Opinions
8 Sports
6

than ever,” said Pat
Hanick, the museum
director of development
at the UI Foundation.
At present, the university’s art collection
is scattered, from
around the UI campus
to the Figge Art Museum in Davenport.
The artw ork w ill
stay in its temporary
homes until a new,
permanent museum is
built in Iowa City —
one far from the floodplain. But first, Hanick
said, a committee in the

Deer population increases in Iowa

WEB BONUS

Arts
Classifieds
Crossword

Last year’s flood
damaged 22 UI buildings. For the Arts Campus, officials are still
hashing out plans for
the few edifices authorized for reconstruction.
But they face more
than the question of
where new buildings
c o u l d g o. W h i l e t h e
public heard two
viable locations for the
Hancher/Voxman/Clap
p complex July 9, the
M u s e u m o f A r t ’s
future is smudged
with budget problems.
For one thing, neither
the Art Museum nor Art
Building West will
receive federal disaster
funding because they
didn’t sustain damage of
50 percent or more of
the property’s value.
Art Building West
will be renovated, but
some see an opportunity to improve the
Art Museum.
“This is a chance not
only to replace what we
lost but to really look
into the future and see
how we can be better

UI graduate teaching
assistant John Rost requested July 9 off for the Martyrdom of the Bab, a Baha’I
Holy Day. He had no trouble
getting accommodations.

“I just let my TA know that
I wasn’t going to make it to
class that day,” said Rost, the
spokesman and principal
representative of the Baha’i
Campus Association. “I’m
also a TA myself, and I’ve
been able to get people to sub
for me really easily.”

However, things aren’t
always so simple and easy
when holidays clash with
academics. Decisions about
which days to take off aren’t
made lightly nor quickly, said
Registrar Larry Lockwood.
SEE CLASSES, 3

KC MCGINNIS/THE DAILY IOWAN

John Rost, a spokesman for the UI Baha’i Campus Association, stands
in Iowa City on Sunday. Rost, a graduate student in mathematics,
celebrates six Baha’i holidays from March to May, when, he said,
taking time off from school is difficult.
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News

Computer game can
reduce health costs
A UI professor reports that the elderly can play a computer game to aid congnition.
By ALINA RUBEZHOVA
alina-rubezhova@uiowa.edu

A recent study shows a
computer program that
improves cognitive abilities
in the elderly helps keep
them safer and reduces
how much they must pay
for medical care.
Fredric Wolinsky, a UI
professor of health management and policy who led
the research team, said the
goal of the study was to
find out if the interactive
game could delay the onset
of cognitive decline in
adults 65 and older, especially as they related to
such daily activities as balancing a checkbook or
going shopping.
The research — part of a
trial known as the
Advanced Cognitive Training for Independent and

Vital Elderly — was funded
by the National Institutes
of Health. The study was
released online in BMC
Health Services Research
on June 29.
This study aimed to preserve three aspects of cognition: memory, reasoning,
and speed of processing.
Scientists focused on helping the elderly remember
what they own, reason
with serial thinking patterns, and improve processing speed.
Wolinsky said increasing
speed of processing had the
greatest effect on medical
costs. The specific computer
program used in the study
— InSight — helped test
this factor.
One of the games —
Road Tour — presents
players with simulated
driving distractions.

“If you think of driving
in older adults, the large
problem is their focus is
pretty much straight
ahead of what’s going on,”
Wolinsky said.
The program helps combat the problem. The “driver” is surrounded by objects
and distractions such as
road signs and rabbits that
pop out around his or her
car. The driver must also
identify them.
The program increases
the amount of distractions over time and
widens a person’s “useful
field of view,” or the area
a person can take in with
a single glance.
San Francisco-based
Posit Science sells these
programs, set in a gamelike format and installable in any computer, for
roughly $400.

But it could be a worthy
research
investment,
shows. For patients, this
helps decrease annual predicted medical costs. The
onset
of
cognitive
restraints results in the
increased use of health
services, such as medical
care after car accidents,
thus increasing medical
costs, according to the UI
press release.
The findings could be
important in Iowa, where
adults 65 and older composed 15 percent of the population in 2007, according
to the U.S. Census Bureau.
Nationally, that age group
makes up 13 percent of the
population.
“If all older adults on
Medicare were exposed to
speed of processing, we’d be
able to reduce Medicare
expenditures by about 3.3
percent every year,” said
Wolinsky, noting that there
are roughly 40 million
Medicare patients nationally.

Culver getting set for run
By MIKE GLOVER
Associated Press

DES MOINES — Gov.
Chet Culver is putting
together a highly respected
campaign team and is
expanding his campaign
office, and he has raised big
money for his re-election bid.
All that’s left is to actually announce he’s seeking a
second term.
While a number of Republicans have edged closer to
running for governor, Culver
hasn’t made an official
announcement. He’s made
clear, though, that he intends
to seek a second term.

“He’s putting the band
back together,” said veteran
Democratic operative Joe
Shannahan. “You can’t worry
about your Republican opponent, you have to put your
own house in order.”
The Democratic governor
announced July 9 that he’d
hired veteran political operative John Frew as his new
chief of staff, and Teresa Vilmain has signed on as a senior adviser to his campaign.
Culver also has raised
more than $1 million
toward his re-election and
has expanded his campaign
office near the Capitol.
Democratic legislative

staffer Eric Bakker said
Culver kept his campaign
office running even after
his 2006 election.
“He never really shut
down,” said Bakker.
Now the operation is
being ramped up as the
2010 election approaches.
“While the governor has
not made a formal
announcement he’s kept an
organization in place,” said
spokesman Phil Roeder. “It
only makes sense to make
that organization better.”
David Roederer, who was
chief of staff for former
Republican Gov. Terry
Branstad, said Culver’s

moves make sense given the
state’s tough economic times.
“He’s putting together a
good team,” Roederer said.
“He realizes that although
he does not have an opponent at this point, he can
read the mood of the country and the state and people are not happy.”
Both Vilmain and Frew
are veterans of Iowa politics, dating back decades to
the campaigns of Culver’s
father, former Iowa U.S.
Sen. John Culver. He lost a
1980 re-election bid to
Republican Charles Grassley, who remains in office.

and one that occurred at Midwest
One Bank on May 14. Both remain
under investigation.
— by Abe Tekippe

Ram driven by Davis, reports show.
Authorities found Davis fidgety
and restless. During a search of
the vehicle, they located a foil containing methamphetamine.
Davis, who failed a sobriety
test, reportedly admitted he had
smoked methamphetamine earlier.
First-degree burglary is a
Class B felony, punishable by up
to 25 years in prison. OWI and
possession of a controlled substance are both serious misdemeanors, generally punishable by
up to one year in prison and a
maximum fine of $1,500.
— by Abe Tekippe

The state Board of Regent filed a
motion last week to dismiss a wrongful termination suit filed by former UI
Vice President Philip Jones.
Jones filed the lawsuit alleging wrongful termination,

defamation, and a due-process
violation in wake of a reported
Hillcrest sexual assault.
In 2007, former Hawkeye football players Abe Satterfield and
Cedric Everson allegedly sexually
assaulted a female studentathelete in a Hillcrest dorm room.
UI President Sally Mason said
she fired Jones because he did
not adequately reprimand the
accused assailants and failed to
prevent the victim from being
harassed after the incident.
Jones disputes Mason’s allegations, claiming he acted according
to the UI Student Life Code to prevent harassment of the victim.
Jones asserted he was fired
because of the pressure Mason
was under, both from the press and
the state Board of Regents who
were evaluating her at the time.
The two Hawkeye athletes both
face one count of second-degree
sexual abuse, and Satterfield
faces an additional charge of third
degree sexual abuse.
— by Scott Raynor

Zayzay Kuawogai, 33, Cedar
Rapids, was charged July 10
with OWI.
Samuel Leohr, 23, 1212 Burns
Ave., was charged Sunday with
OWI and driving while revoked.
Hannah Lloyd, 19, 706 Elm St.,
was charged July 10 with PAULA.
Jordan McBride, 22, Des Moines,
was charged July 11 with fifthdegree criminal mischief and
public intoxication.
Andrew Mehegan, 19, 331
Butternut Lane, was charged
Sunday with public intoxication.
Nicholas Mitchell, 21, Cedar
Rapids, was charged June 11
with assault with intent to
inflict serious injury.
Alexander Neff, 19, 902 N. Dodge
St. Apt. C1, was charged July 10
with public intoxication.
Kevin Paulsen, 19, Center
Junction, Iowa, was charged July
10 with PAULA.
Dustin Peck, 21, 1417 Franklin
St., was charged July 11 with
driving with a suspended/canceled license.
Sharlese Peoples, 22, 425
Highway 1 W. Apt. 10, was charged

May 12 with fourth-degree theft.
Brian Rice, 19, 91 Heron Circle,
was charged July 10 with OWI.
James Rush, 41, 2107 Taylor
Drive, was charged July 9 with
domestic assault.
Matthew Smith, 20, Nevada,
Iowa, was charged Sunday
with disorderly conduct and
public intoxication.
Matthew
Stanford,
20,
Washington, Iowa, was charged
July 10 with PAULA.
Daquan Thomas, 21, Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, was charged July
11 with assault causing injury and
public intoxication.
Zaymadiel Torres, 29, 2018
Waterfront Drive Apt. 1, was
charged July 11 with public
intoxication.
Bradley Van Dyke, 19, Pella,
Iowa, was charged July 10 with
urinating in public.
Joseph Van Milligen, 20, 333 S.
Gilbert St. Apt. 2121, was charged
July 10 with PAULA.
Christopher Yates, 52, 331 N.
Gilbert St., was charged July 11
with first-degree harassment and
public intoxication.

METRO
Police investigate
reported robbery
Iowa City police responded to
an alarm at a local bank July 10
and discovered a robbery had
occurred there.
Upon arrival at West Bank, 1910
Lower Muscatine Road, around 5 p.m.,
officers reportedly learned a man had
entered the bank, approached a teller,
and demanded money.
The man did not display a
weapon and left with an undetermined amount of money, police
said. He was described as a while
male, 5-10 to 6-0, slender build,
dressed in blue jeans and a white
T-shirt. He also wore a black wig
and sunglasses.
The bank was open for business at the time of the robbery,
but no one was injured, reports
show. Surveillance cameras
recorded the suspect approaching — and inside — the bank.
Authorities are looking into
similarities between this incident

Police charge 2 in
burglary
Iowa City police arrested two
men in relation to an alleged burglary on July 11.
Edward Neuzil, 44, Riverside,
was charged with first-degree
burglary. Robert Davis, 42,
Ainsworth, Iowa, was charged
with aiding and abetting firstdegree burglary, OWI, and possession of a controlled substance.
Neuzil and Davis, along with a
third man, reportedly took
sledgehammers from their residence to break into 906 N. Dodge
St. Apt. 2. The men stole wallets,
a cell phone, and $700 in cash.
Two victims were assaulted
during the incident, police said.
While searching for the suspects, officers located a red Dodge

Regents want
Jones suit
dismissed

POLICE BLOTTER
Peter Aldworth, 25, 725 S.
Clinton St. Apt. 6, was charged
July 10 with public intoxication.
Jordan Allsup, 20, Richland,
Iowa, was charged July 10 with
public intoxication.
Henry Beirnes, 41, 165
Primrose Court, was charged
July 10 with OWI.
Alexander
Bender,
20,
Naperville, Ill., was charged July
10 with PAULA.
Jesse Bern, 21, Amana, was
charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Ryan Bredlau, 26, 1209 Edingale
Drive, was charged July 11 with
public intoxication.
Andrew Caturano, 20, 263 N.
Riverside Drive, was charged
July 10 with public intoxication
and possession of a fictitious
driver’s license/ID.
Jack Chew, 26, 1924 Muscatine
Ave., was charged July 9 with OWI
and disorderly conduct.
Gregory Childs, 54, 1100 Arthur
St. Apt. 05, was charged May 20
with fifth-degree theft.
Yolanda Childs, 44, 1100
Arthur St. Apt. 05, was charged

May 20 with fifth-degree theft.
Joseph Coffey, 22, 1703 E.
College St., was charged July 11
with fifth-degree theft and
public intoxication.
John Deng, 26, address
unknown, was charged July 11
with fifth-degree theft and
public intoxication.
Eugene Harris, 42, Coralville,
was charged July 9 with public
intoxication.
Heitmeyer,
Mallary
20,
Marshalltown, Iowa, was charged
July 10 with PAULA.
Alissa Hoeger, 19, Farley, Iowa,
was charged July 10 with PAULA.
Steven Hoover, 19, 902 N. Dodge
St. Apt. C2, was charged July 10
with PAULA.
Curley Howard, 43, 2401
Highway 6 E. Apt. 3007, was
charged July 11 with driving with
a suspended/canceled license.
Kevin Kazmer, 21, 366 S. Clinton
St. Apt. 268, was charged June 10
with public intoxication.
Keith Keenan, 39, 1929
Muscatine Ave., was charged
July 9 with impersonating a
public official.
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METRO
Arrest warrant
filed for no-show
An arrest warrant was filed for
Brandy Fulton — a 25-year-old
Coralville woman charged with
first-degree theft — after she
failed to appear in court last week.
According to police reports,
Fulton found a backpack containing $10,005 cash in a rest
room at the Wesley Foundation,

120 N. Dubuque St.
Fulton then spent the money
with a codefendant on a truck,
car stereos, auto parts, and
gave cash to homeless people.
First-degree theft is a Class C
felony. If convicted, she faces a
maximum sentence of 10 years.
Bond is set for $10,000 for
theft and $1,000 for a pending
charge of possession.
— by Scott Raynor
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Museum fate unclear Citations, arrests up
FLOOD
CONTINUED FROM 1
has to decide whether the
museum needs a total
makeover first.
“People are looking at
this as an opportunity to be
even bigger and greater
and more wonderful as a
museum than the museum
we lost,” she said.
Officials expect to
announce 12 to 15 members of a Visioning Committee, a group — made up of
UI and K-12 educators and
museum supporters — that
will make recommendations to UI officials about
the future of the Museum
of Art based on information
from experts and other university museums.
Meanwhile, at a public
forum on July 9, locals debated over two sites for the
music complex, both presented by Joe Hibbard from the
Sasaki and Associates architecture firm.
A majority of the
forum’s attendees, many
longtime Hancher supporters, spoke on behalf of
the west site next to the
Levitt Center; they believe
the location would continue to surround Hancher
with natural beauty.
“Hancher is not a building just for the university

but for all of eastern
Iowa,” said UI Professor
Emeritus John Strauss. “I
have experience with symphony halls in Philadelphia and Boston. But
there is something unique
about Hancher.”
It also seemed to suit one
of the forum’s younger audience members, 10-year-old
Adam Zabner, who noted
pre-performance picnics
could continue there.
But there is the threat of
re-flooding. The roads
leading to this site would
likely go underwater
again, even if the building
is safely elevated.
The east site, near
Burlington Street, might be
a favorable choice for the
downtown college crowd.
The site would require the
UI to purchase the land,
however, potentially uprooting businesses there.
Many at the forum
were verbal about the
parking issue on Burlington Street.
While the east site’s location is a ways from the river
and lacks a park, it has the
sight of impressive architecture nearby with the Old
Capitol dome, the Johnson
County Courthouse and the
Gothic towers of the UI
Hospitals and Clinics.
However, Charles Swanson, the Hancher executive

East and West

STUDY

Advantages of west site
• UI owns the site
• Adequate land area
• Above the 500-year
floodplain
• Land available for geothermal well fields
Advantages of east site
• Facilitates a pedestrianoriented campus
• Adequate land area
• Above the 500-year
floodplain
• Least-cost scenario for
utilities

CONTINUED FROM 1

director, said location is not
the only factor that could
make the facility more student-accessible.
“I think it’s the program,
the prices, the choices,” he
said. “I’m hoping next year,
even though we won’t have a
building, we’ll attract more
students with our $10 student prices.”
Swanson said it will take
some time for the task force
to decide on a final location
and longer for construction
to be completed.
“It’s going to take some
time and some patience,”
he said. “It’s a really
important decision. We
really want to make the
right decision.”

Deer population up
DEER
CONTINUED FROM 1
“The population’s been
growing every year, and it
seems like it’s more in the
urban areas,” said Martin
Mills, who works in the hunting department at Scheels in
the Coral Ridge Mall.
Mills, who hunts deer in
his free time, said he has
noticed an increase in the
deer population over the last
few years, particularly in
developed neighborhoods
because they are safe from
hunters in areas with houses
and buildings.
While Mills said the
shotgun season in Iowa
could be a little longer, he
feels Iowa hunting policies
are adequate for the needs
of the state.
Deer hunting provides the
only major cause of death for
Iowa’s whitetails — more
than 165,000 deer were shot
and killed in 2008. If left
unchecked, the deer population could grow by 20 to 40
percent, doubling in as few as
three years, according to
state statistics.
In Iowa, only shotgun,
archery, and muzzleloader
deer hunts are legal. Mills
said although many surrounding states, such as Minnesota and Wisconsin, allow
rifle hunts, the state does not
need them. Iowa hunters
manage without rifles, which
have a greater range than
shotguns and can hold more
shots than a muzzleloader,
Mills said.

Gwen Prentice, the park
ranger at Lake Macbride
State Park, which is managed by the Natural
Resources, says officials at
Macbride have dealt with
the large deer population in
the past.
The park has never considered a shotgun or muzzleloader hunt, she said. The
park’s layout — with many
road entrances and water
access — would make those
weapons too dangerous
because Macbride stays open
during hunting season.
E v e n re g u l a r p u bl i c
hunting is not allowed at
Macbride.
“Some state parks have
shotgun hunts, but here at
Macbride, we don’t have the
ability to close the park
down,” Prentice said.

Damage to the park
because of overgrazing and
complaints from area home
owners remain major problems associated with Iowa’s
whitetails, Prentice said.
In 2005, these issues led
officials at Macbride to initiate an annual population
management hunt. This
hunt, which is scheduled to
begin Oct. 1 and run through
Jan. 10, has always been
archery-only. In the past,
shooters have typically
bagged as many as 59 deer in
one year, Prentice said.
“You still see them [in the
park], but it’s not the overpopulation. The browse line
is significantly less noticeable,” said Prentice, and she
saw a few fawns at
Macbride on her way to the
office on July 11.

UI Assistant Director of
Athletics Rick Klatt said
he wasn’t familiar with
the numbers.
Overall, 530 more male
students were charged
than female. Almost 6 percent of all women in a
sorority were cited last
year, the highest of any
female group.
While this number is an
increase from last year, UI
Panhellenic Association
President Treacy Weldon
said that group is working
with the Interfraternity
Council to find ways to

reduce binge drinking and
prevent citations and
arrests. She also noted a
lack of alternative entertainment downtown, a
perennial discussion
among university and
local officials.
“There’s no movie theater, bowling alley, or anything,” she said.
The greek community
and athletics aren’t the
only major organizations
facing this problem. More
than 10 percent of males
and 3 percent of females
living in residence halls
were cited, a slight
decrease from the previous year.
Von Stange, the director

of University House,
noted a distinction
between crimes committed by students off-campus. Furthermore, residence-hall officials primary focus on drug and
alcohol possession in their
buildings.
He noted that assault
— roughly 2 percent of
2008-09 crimes — is also
a concern.
While the overall charge
rate is up from the previous two years, it’s almost
29 percent lower than during the 2005-06 academic
year, when local police
cited 1,678 students.
DI reporter Alina Rubezhova
contributed to this report.

Holidays may create issues
CLASSES
CONTINUED FROM 1
“A number of years ago,
[the students] asked for
Thanksgiving week off, and
it ultimately passed,” he
said. “That took about a
year and a half.”
And things get more controversial where religious
matters are concerned. For
instance, New York City
officials debated whether
to add two Muslim holy
days to the public-school
holiday calendar. Opponents said that there need
to be more Muslim students there for a publicschool holiday to be viable.
Lockwood said he has
noticed no trend toward
having more or fewer
total days off over the
years despite increasing
numbers of international
student enrollment: the
UI has certification needs

and policies to consider.
Even with more students enrolling online —
erasing the need for days
off — the holiday system
has not seen change.
“Institutions [like the
UI] are fairly unchanging
[in these regards],” Lockwood said.
Jennifer Modestou, the
director of Equal Opportunity and Diversity, most concerns that have been
brought to her office aren’t
about holidays but other
campus events.
The majority of issues
arise from scheduling major
university lectures or special events on campus on
major holy days of the Jewish faith, as well as other
faith groups, Modestou said.
However, she noted, the
university does send an
annual policy notice to all
faculty and staff informing them of various

resources to help those
who schedule examinations and special events.
According to UI policy,
students who notify their
instructors of a religious
holy day conflict in a timely
manner shall be excused
from class. But for students
such as Rost, sometimes
school comes first.
“Nobody forces us to go to
class, but there are six
[Baha’i] holy days from the
middle of March to May, give
or take,and no one can afford
to take that time off,” he said.
After all, Lockwood said
it’s worth showing up to
class. Faculty members who
teach online classes have
noted the importance of
instructor-student interaction, such as asking questions right away.
“I think there is value
in attending an institution [physically],” Lockwood said.
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From the blog

ALL BONOBO CHIMPANZEES ARE BISEXUAL.
Also, sexual intercourse in the species is a form of conflict
resolution. E-mail us at:

diopletters@gmail.com

Taking life
by the horn

Iowa Republican governor hopefuls
should aim not to embarrass party
to run for governor.
Fong is an unlikely
politician … actually,
it might be more accurate to say he’s an
unlikely Republican:
He’s young, Asian, and
the child of immigrants.
That he’s from eastern Iowa is appealing
to me. But he also has
a trademark issue
that I care about: finding ways to keep
young professionals in
the state.
Fong’s unlikely
gubernatorial bid isn’t
entirely unviable; he
has support from
some prominent state
conservatives such as
Ed Failor, the leader
of Iowans for Tax
Relief, and Tim
Palmer, who runs a
prominent conservative blog and heads
the Linn County GOP.
But, despite that
support, Fong has no
prior political experience and is only 32
years old. Those factors will undoubtedly
turn into serious
handicaps when Iowa
Republicans cast their
primary votes.
Instead, some old
white guy will probably be picked to run
against Culver. The
front-runner right

ADAM SULLIVAN
adam-sullivan@uiowa.edu

Iowa is home to
maybe the first gubernatorial bid
announced via
Twitter.
Unfortunately,
that’s about the most
interesting thing that
has come from the
pool of Republicans
vying for Gov. Chet
Culver’s position in
the 2010 election.
I don’t think a
Republican will
emerge that can oust
Culver from his Des
Moines office. The best
we can hope for is
that the Republicans
put up a candidate
good enough to prove
that Iowa’s GOP is
still relevant.
Of the possible
Republicans in the
race, my favorite so
far is Christian Fong.
Last month, Fong — a
Cedar Rapids resident
who had led some of
that community’s
flood-recovery efforts
— posted to Twitter
that he would seek
the GOP nomination

now appears to be Bob
Vander Plaats.
The Sioux City
politician has the
backing of former
presidential hopeful
turned Fox News personality Mike
Huckabee. That support undoubtedly has
considerable weight
among many Iowa
conservatives.
Additionally, Vander
Plaats’ big issue is gay
marriage. He has
called on Culver to
make some clearly
unconstitutional move
which would squelch
gay marriage until
Iowans are allowed to
vote. That hard-line
stance will undoubtedly help in winning
over the “conservative
base.”
Unfortunately, those
conservative credentials that will likely
carry Vander Plaats
through the primaries
won’t have much
weight with Iowa voters at large. While
most Iowa voters still
aren’t cozy to gay
marriage, I don’t
think they care
enough about the
issue to base their
vote on it. But those
voters who are looking
to cast their governor
vote against gay

marriage can just as
easily vote for Culver,
who also doesn’t support gay marriage.
Culver is a mediocre
governor, most
Democrats aren’t
jumping for joy to
have him in their corner, but most
Republicans aren’t out
for his blood, either. I
predict the biggest
bloc of moderate and
independent voters
won’t be able to find
enough wrong with
Culver to vote against
him. After all, Iowa’s
economy is flaunting
its resiliency, schools
are performing moderately well, and there
are no sign of an
impending attack by
the Minnesota
National Guard.
Culver isn’t unbeatable, but it won’t be
easy. The Republicans’
real challenge,
though, is to choose a
candidate who will
leave irrelevant social
issues alone, even if
he doesn’t personally
agree with them;
someone who will
speak out against
high taxes and even
higher spending, even
on the state level; and,
finally, a leader who
can help reorganize a
party that is injured
on both the state and
national levels.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may
be sent via e-mail to diopletters@gmail.com (as text, not as
attachment). Each letter must be
signed and include an address
and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed
300 words. The DI reserves the
right to edit for length and clarity.
The DI will publish only one letter
per author per month. Letters will
be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations. No advertisements or
mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed
300 words in length must be
arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to
the desired date of publication.
Guest opinions are selected in
accordance with word length,
subject relevance, and space
considerations.

DEAN TREFTZ
dean.treftz@gmail.com

It was a perfect
opportunity, and I
blew it.
She totally cut me
off. I had to slam on
my brakes and swerve
because she and her
Subaru must’ve been
running too late to
soccer practice to wait
till after the curve
before passing that
biker.
Tons of people saw
it, too — that biker
guy’ll back me up.
I easily could have
laid on the horn —
and I’m not talking
the common knuckletapping honk when
the guy in front of you
doesn’t see the green
or when you see a
friend on the street;
I’m talking the onceor-twice-a-year-baseof-the-palm-thank-godI-don’t-have-one-ofthose-wussy-thumbbutton-horns honks —
I could have honked
her into the next
PeeWee football season, but I hesitated.
By the time I realized
what I’d missed, she
was long gone.
It’s too bad, because
justifiably throwing
your shoulder into a
honk and imprinting
your car’s logo in your
palm is a rare delight.
Whatever stress level
it induces is more than
eclipsed by the fact
that no matter how
confusing and ambiguous life is, that bitch
or that asshole cut you
off, and you’re in the
right and they’re
wrong. Beautiful.
I mean, don’t they
teach people how to
drive in Benton
County? And what’s
her hurry — is
Precious not going to
have time to put on
that second layer of
shin pads? Muttering:
[expletive redacted] it’s
people like her who
dragged the economy

off a cliff.
Suddenly the world
makes sense. For a
time, I even get an
almost narcotically
seductive sense that if
I’m getting screwed in
any aspect of life, it’s
someone’s fault. There
is good, and there is
evil, and for now I
have been unjustly
threatened by a
woman who looks like
she’s in her late 30s
and therefore is a soccer mom.
And while all this is
doable without physically honking, I feel
like a perfect threesecond, unanswered
horn lashing lets
enough people in the
area know my righteous frustration to
extend my little bubble
of moral clarity/superiority for a couple more
minutes.
Anything that delays
that party-pooping
voice of reason is all
right in my book.
Yes, I don’t have any
idea who that woman
was, where she was
going, or the athletics
exploits of her potential children. Yes, I
have perpetrated far
worse traffic offenses
against other drivers.
Yes, the economic
meltdown was a long
time coming and was a
product of so many
factors that it’s ridiculous to pin anything
on a single demographic group I
pigeonholed this poor
woman into.
I hate that voice. I’m
fairly confident almost
everyone does.
I’m never going to see
that waterbottle-toting,
Outback-driving,
nuclear-familial psycho
again. Screw it, I can
see someone for three
seconds at 35 miles per
hour and read them
like a book. I’ll have to
talk to my psych-major
roommate if there’s
some trick to ignoring
parts of your brain only
when in your car.
Because, even if only
on the road, life’s too
short to be correct; it’s
more fun to be right.

Guest opinion

Governing a complex China no easy task
By JOHN POMFRET
Washington Post

Most Americans have
never heard of Gen. Zuo
Zongtang, but when they
hit the local Chinese takeout and order a greasy carton of General Tso’s chicken, they’re invoking his
name. By 1878, Zuo, or Tso,
marching west from his
base in Shaanxi province
with 120,000 troops, had
extended China’s imperial
reach deep into Central
Asia. The boundaries set by
Zuo’s campaign in a region
called Xinjiang, or the New
Territories, have remained
essentially untouched to
this day.
Chinese like to point out
that Zuo’s victories in Xinjiang occurred just two
years after Gen. George
Armstrong Custer died at
the Battle of Little Bighorn
trying to corral members of
the Lakota and Cheyenne
tribes back into their reservations. They compare
their treatment of China’s

minorities such as the
Tibetans or the Uighurs —
who speak a Turkic language, read Arabic script,
and are culturally if not
altogether religiously Muslim — and the white man’s
handling of Native Americans. See, I’ve been told
countless times by Chinese
friends, it’s not just the
white man’s burden to
bring civilization to the
“natives,” it’s the yellow
man’s burden, too.
The violence last week in
Xinjiang between Uighurs
and Han Chinese underscores two nettlesome
issues for China. First,
despite its world-beating
economic growth rate, its
maglev trains in Shanghai,
and its postmodern Olympic
Village in Beijing, China is
still an empire in the throes
of becoming a country. And
second, if this empire really
is going to “rule the world”
someday, as a recent book
predicts, is its treatment of
Xinjiang a harbinger of how
it plans to deal with us? And

are the violent reactions to
China’s power something
that will erupt not just on
China’s streets but around
the world?
Continuing the policies
of the Qing Dynasty,
China’s communist leaders
have always treated Xinjiang more like an imperial
outpost than a province. In
1949, Chairman Mao dispatched one of his most
trusted generals to tame it.
Wang Zhen then became
its first governor, and its
economy remains dominated by a state farm system
established by the People’s
Liberation Army. Millions
of Han Chinese were initially forced and then
encouraged to populate
Xinjiang in a scheme to
dilute its Uighur majority.
In 1949, Han were 6 percent of Xinjiang’s population; in 2000, the year of
the last census, they made
up 40 percent.
A program to develop
China’s west launched in
the early years of this

century has had the air of
an imperial edict to settle
savage lands — and
extract all the available
oil, gas, and minerals while
you’re at it. Chinese scholars invoked America’s concept of Manifest Destiny
and its Wild West when
writing about the plan.
Others saw a parallel to
Israel’s Jewish settlements
in the West Bank; even the
irrigation technology Han
settlers use is designed by
Israeli engineers.
Xinjiang isn’t the only
place where, for better or
worse, China seems more
empire than nation-state.
There’s Tibet, of course,
which has been under military occupation since the
1950s and erupts spasmodically in anti-Chinese violence, most recently last year.
And there is Hong
Kong. The city passed
from British to Chinese
control in 1997, but it
remains a colony — except
its overlords are no longer
in Whitehall, they’re in

Beijing. Meanwhile, the
deal China is offering Taiwan, the final piece in
China’s decades-old imperial dream to unite the
motherland, parallels the
one in place for the old
British colony.
As for Manifest Destiny,
the Han commonly view
Uighurs in stereotypical
terms. Landing at Kashgar’s airport once, I asked
a Han cabbie whether his
wife was Uighur, knowing
full well that mixed marriages are as common
there as they were in the
American
segregated
South. The guy practically
veered into an oncoming
truck and then proceeded
to regale me with anecdotes about the wanton
sexuality of Uighur girls.
“But we’re civilizing them,”
he assured me.
As China rises, what will
be the face of its civilizing
mission to the rest of the
world? And how will the
world respond? Will we
chafe at China’s power like

the Uighurs did in Xinjiang? They countered violently, wantonly killing
Han Chinese, burning cars
and ransacking stores. And
if that happens, will the
face of Beijing’s reaction
mirror those chilling photographs of grim-faced Han
men armed with big sticks,
prowling the streets of Xinjiang’s capital, Urumqi?
Earlier this year, an
American chief executive
mused that he’d rather be
China’s President Hu Jintao, who cancelled his participation in the G-8 summit to deal with the Xinjiang crisis, than President
Obama. But Hu has the
tougher job. Leading an
empire in the 21st century
is no joke, especially if that
empire is the People’s
Republic of China.
John Pomfret is the editor of the
Washington Post Outlook section and
the author of Chinese Lessons: Five
Classmates and the Story of the New
China. This commentary appeared in
the July 11 Washington Post.
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MOVIE REVIEWS

Love 0, laughs 0
Don’t bother saving the cheerleader — I Love You, Beth
Cooper is a cataclysmic failure for the teen-love genre.

PUBLICITY PHOTO

Sacha Baron Cohen stars as Brüno — a thong totin’, leather wearin’ fashion designer from Austria set to
make it as a celebrity in America.

PUBLICITY PHOTO

Even the Cheerleader can’t save I Love You, Beth Cooper from its collision course.

By ELLEN HARRIS
ellen-harris@uiowa.edu

I Love You, Beth Cooper is the purest definition of a cliché flick. It’s
not even “good” cliché,
which i s w h at mak e s
this mo v i e a g r o s s l y
wa st e f u l $18 mi l l i o n
ex p end i tu r e f o r 20 t h
Century Fox.
UI graduate and Iowa
native
Paul Rust
plays the I Love You, Beth
m a l e
Cooper
When:
lead, the
n e r d y 12, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15,
9:40 p.m.
D e n i s
Where:
CooverSycamore 12
m a n .
H out of
W h i l e
HHHHH
giv ing a
rather
c r u e l
valedictorian speech —
he “outs” his best friend
in the process — Denis
very awkwardly has an
attack of word vomit and
admits his obsessive love
for th e sch o o l ’s h e a d
cheerleader, Beth Cooper
(portrayed by “Heroes”
star Hayden Panettiere).
Wha t u n f o l d s i s a n
entire l y p r e d i c tab l e
chain of events — for one
night, Be th an d he r
friends give Denis and
his be st bu d d y R i ch
(Jack Carpenter) the,
uh, “time of their lives.”
Chased by Beth’s cokehead military boyfriend
all over town, the recent

high-school graduates
attempt to buy alcohol
illegally, crash a house
p a rt y, b re a k i n t o t he
high school, and go to a
cabin in the woods to
watch the sun rise.
In what was probably
intended to be a (very)
poor man’s Superbad, I
Love You, Beth Cooper
shamefully portrays the
now-popular Nerd-Hot
Girl Paradigm littered
t h ro u g h re ce n t t e e n
fl i ck s. T h e i n c r e d i b l y
intelligent Nerd has the
opportunity to teach the
Hot Girl a valuable lesson about herself during
the short time they
spend together, and she
rewards him with the
possibility of a romantic
relationship somewhere
down the line.
E a ch ch a ra c t e r is
e x a c e rb a t e d , y e t n ot
enough to be a full-on
caricature, which would
h ave m a de t h e m o v i e
slightly more tolerable.
For instance, the school’s
p ri n c i p a l , a 3 0 -s o m e thing total fox named
Dr. Gl e a s o n , s e e ms
s l i g h t l y o ff, wi t h h e r
c o m m e n t s o n R i ch ’s
questionable sexuality
and her own breast insecurities. The audience
c a n ’t t e l l i f s h e ’s a
drunk, a weirdo, a hater,
or just maybe a lonely
bitch, but it’s doubtful
that all the blame can
fall at the feet of the

actress’ skills. The script
is just that poor.
On the subject of sexuality, the overriding and
secondary theme — is
Rich gay or not gay? —
gr at es on t he ner ves
after five minutes of dialogue. Yes, they made
him a movie buff and a
drama geek, gave him
old-school Gene Kelly
kicks and a fedora, and
t hey have hi m m ak e
awk war d peni s r eferences and flirt with a
feminine side of his persona. Entirely expected
and utterly insulting,
Beth’s girlfriends decide
to test his sexuality by
helping him lose his virginity in a threesome.
The formulaic story
line gives the actors less
t han not hi ng t o wor k
wi t h t hr oughout t he
fi l m . Whi l e t hey al l
deliver solid performances, they still ended
up as flat characters in a
bad movie, and they will
forever be immortalized
on IM Db as par t of a
pr oj ec t t hat s houl d
never have been made in
the first place.
So why the one-star
rating? Because Panettiere is very nice to look
at for 102 minutes.

Offensively
hilarious
By ERIC SUNDERMANN
eric-sundermann@uiowa.edu

“Vassup?” asks Brüno, a
gay fashion designer from
Austria. The answer? A
whole lot of penis.
Sacha Baron Cohen has
been known for his satirical
character creations. He
started with Ali G, a hiphop enthusiast who interviewed celebrities on his
television show, and then
created Borat, a Kazakh
reporter who goes to America to learn about the culture. And now — Brüno.
Cohen’s characters have
been crude, offensive, and
downright disgusting —
but that’s what makes
them so interesting. Cohen
is not afraid of going to the
extreme to get a laugh.
Brüno begins with the
title-character toting an
all-Velcro suit to a fashion
show in Europe. He dances
around backstage and ends
up sticking to approximately 100 pieces of clothing
and then proceeds to fall on
the runway. Because of
these antics, he’s fired and
decides to go to America to
become a rich celebrity.
What follows are his different plans to become world
famous — including

creating a celebrity interview TV show and helping
“the hippest” charity of the
moment, among other
things. Brüno’s interactions
with different people on his
quest are
filmed by
Brüno
hand-held
When:
or hidden 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30,
9:50 p.m.
cameras,
Where:
and
the
Sycamore 12
reactions
When:
gets 12:10, 2:05, 4, 6, 8,
he
from peo10 p.m.
ple
are
Where:
Coral Ridge 10
what make
the movie HHHH out of
HHHHH
w o r k .
The
movie is, in
a word, absurd. There are
some extremely entertaining
parts: For instance, Brüno
deciding it would be a good
idea to seduce former Republican presidential candidate
Ron Paul. But there were
some raunchy parts, including enough penis to make
Perez Hilton fidget in his seat.
Brüno works because of
the different extremes that
Cohen covers and his fearlessness. Without the comedian’s total commitment to
each moment, the genuine
feel to his character would
be lost. Cohen is so convincing as Brüno that he makes

viewers forget they are
watching a movie; instead,
he they believe they are part
of his weird, twisted journey.
Through the ridiculousness, as Borat did, Brüno is
also able to illuminate some
of the saddest states of
social prejudice in America.
People’s instant reactions to
statements he makes show
us how folks really feel
about the homosexual
lifestyle — and even
prompts some to wear antigay T-shirts and chant, “My
asshole is only for shitting,”
as he walks down the street.
Brüno paints a colorful picture of how fear of something different can corrupt
social thinking and decency.
Although Brüno deals
with many social issues, its
far from all politics. Nearly
every single person who
watches the movie will be
offended. There’s no way
around that. Each aspect of
the spectrum is covered —
from abortions to tarotcard readers, not to mention a twirling penis. Cohen
leaves no one out, which
further shows he’s not out
to please anyone and is
purely there to create a
movie to make viewers
laugh, cringe, want to
throw up, and laugh again.
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Daily Break “

The notion that basically one person at the Justice Department, John Yoo,
and [Michael] Hayden and the vice president’s office were running a program
around the laws that Congress passed, including a reinterpretation of the
Fourth Amendment, is mind boggling.
— Rep. Jane Harman, D-Calif., on learning the existence of
other classified programs beyond the warrantless wiretapping
during the Bush administration.

”

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?

the ledge

CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

HIGH FLIERS

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

ANDREW R JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

MINI-LEDGE
MONDAY!
Things that scare me:
• Atomic bombs: When one
drops by, there goes the
neighborhood.

PATRICK LARKIN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Spectators watch remote-controlled airplanes fly at the Iowa City Aerohawks Air Show
on Sunday. Log onto dailyiowan.com for more photos from the event.

• Carnies: Circus Folk.
Nomads, no doubt. Small
hands. Smell like cabbage.

11:30 a.m. Newscast from Russia (in Russian)
12:30 p.m. News from Québec (in French)
1 “Prairie Lights” Archive, Anders Monson
2 News from Germany (in German)
3 Wind Power Randy Swisher, Grabbing the
Globe Seminar
3:48 Grabbing the Globe seminar, Global
Manufacturing, Thomas Marlott Jr., April 2009
4:30 Grabbing the Globe Seminar, Leadership
in Engineering, Bob Chiusano, April 2009
5:25 Project 3000 UI Health Care
5:45 Violin & Piano, Tricia Park & Conor
Hanick at the Englert, May 27, 2009

• Kittens: They’re so cute I
makes me think they’re planning something.
• Famine, death, pestilence,
and war: But only the full
series (three-out-of-four wouldn’t be the end of the world).
Eight Ways to break it off:
• Use your hands.
• Hit it with a sledgehammer.
• Twist it past the point that
normal torsion will allow.
• Drop it from the roof of a
three-story-or-taller building.
• Slam it in a dresser drawer.
• Expose it to prolonged
heat, making it brittle. The
rest should be easy.
• Throw it from the window
of a fast-moving vehicle.
• Freeze it, then kick it
real hard.
Questions my mother asked
me on Sunday that could
have been jokes, except
that she was serious:
• Is that a laptop or a
computer?
• Did you ever finish your
minor in Hispanics?
• Do you need to potty?
— Andrew R. Juhl did need to potty, but
that’s beside the point.

Think you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

UITV schedule

horoscopes

Campus channel 4,
cable channel 17

7 Grabbing the Globe Seminar, Wind Power,
Randy Swisher
7:48 Grabbing the Globe seminar, Global
Manufacturing, Thomas Marlott Jr., April 2009
8:30 Performing Iowa, UI Center for
Media Production
9:15 Violin & Piano, Tricia Park & Conor
Hanick at the Englert, May 27, 2009
10:30 Grabbing the Globe Seminar, Wind
Power, Randy Swisher
11:18 Grabbing the Globe seminar, Global
Manufacturing, Thomas Marlott Jr., April 2009

Monday, July 13, 2009
— by Eugenia Last

ARIES March 21-April 19 Stay focused. Honesty may not always be appreciated
but it is necessary, and in the end, it will spare your having to explain something embarrassing.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 You will be a mystery if you keep changing and challenging everyone. You can be the winner both at work and at home if you are engaging, fast to respond, and confident. Your experience will help you be victorious.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Fight for what you want, but do so with integrity or you
will be blamed for not giving valid information. Choose your words carefully, or
someone with a smooth appeal may outmaneuver you. Keep your feelings out
of the equation.
CANCER June 21-July 22 A good attitude can carry you a long way, especially with
work and advancement. Your ability to do a good job will get twice the recognition
if the people around you also enjoy your company.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22 You will exceed your expectations if you are diligent about finishing what you’ve left undone before starting something new. Keep things simple. As soon as you try to take on too much, confusion will set in.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Someone is likely to cover up what’s really going on,
leading you to make wrong assumptions and miss the point. Once you know
the score, take the time to give individual attention to everything that needs
to be addressed.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Pamper yourself, and take care of your needs before you
venture into territory littered with individuals who want your undivided attention. Look inward, discover what it is you desire, and revamp your goals to suit
your needs.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 You may be reluctant to open up to strangers, but it may
be necessary if you want to make progress. You can expect to get some interesting contributions to your plans. Be willing to compromise.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Be prepared for the out-of-the-ordinary to manifest
itself in situations you thought you had under control. Overreacting will be your
downfall, so play it cool, and be calm and collected. You will make a lasting impression and get things done.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Don’t slow down when you have so much to do. You
will face adversity, along with complaints and criticism, but that must not stop you
from forging ahead. Now is not the time to let sentimentality or emotions stand in
your way.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 You have to be the one to decide what you want to do
and how you want to do it. Input is fine, but bullying will set you back. Your
strength will come from your ability to let others know where they stand and how
you feel about the interference.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 This is not the time to question what needs to be done;
instead, take action and deal with matters head-on. Once you get going, you will
realize that there is plenty to gain by moving forward swiftly.

today’s events
• Art Adventure Summer
Camp, 10 a.m., Iowa Children’s
Museum, Coral Ridge Mall
• Toddler Story Time,
10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn
• Kidrobics, 11 a.m., Performance Health & Fitness, 3290
Ridgeway Drive, Coralville
• Teen Tech Zone, Youtube, 1
p.m., Iowa City Public Library
• Euchre Club, 2 p.m., Legacy
Senior Living Community, 1020
S. Scott Blvd.
• Monday Madness: Battle of
the Junk Bands, 2 p.m., Coralville
Public Library, 1401 Fifth St.
• Architecture Workshop,
4 p.m., Home Ec. Workshop,
207 N. Linn
• Coralville Farmers’ Market
Music, 5 p.m., Chris Miller,
Coralville Community Aquatic
Center, 1513 Seventh St.
• Coralville Farmers’ Market,
5-8 p.m., Coralville Community
Aquatic Center
• Iowa Department of Natural Resources Public Hearing, 6
p.m., Iowa City Public Library
• Wine Tasting: La Rioja, 6:30
p.m., Devotay 117 N. Linn
• Iowa City Astronomy Club,
7 p.m., Iowa City Public Library
• “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Lorree Rackstraw, correspondence with Kurt Vonnegut, 7
p.m., Prairie Lights, 15. S. Dubuque
• Open Mike, with Jay Knight,
8 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• Eastern Sunz with Imperfekt, David the Saint, 9 p.m., Picador, 330 E. Washington
• Gomorrah, 9:30 p.m., Bijou
• Blues Jam, 9:30 p.m.,

Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply e-mail the name,
time, date, and location information to:
daily-iowan-calendar@uiowa.edu

Ya c h t C l u b , 1 3 S. L i n n
ONGOING
• Abstract Conf ections,
Alicia Brown, Englert Theatre,
221 E. Washington
• Amana Arts Guild presents:
Local Area Artists, Amana Arts
Guild Center, 1210 G
• John Buck: Iconography,
Cedar Rapids Museum of Art, 410
Third Ave. S.E.
• Character Studies, Linda
Lewis, Chait Galleries Downtown,
218 E. Washington
• E s p l a n d e , L ee E m m a
Running, Home Ec. Workshop,
207 N. Linn
• A Fiber Art Invitational:
Bonnie Peterson, Kathy
Weaver, Tricia Coulson &
Astrid Hilger Bennett, Iowa Artisans Gallery, 207 E. Washington
• Fiber Fantasy, Craft Guild
of Iowa City, MidWestOne Bank,
102 N. Clinton
• Floods of 2008, more than 40
photographs of the 2008 flood taken
by Johnson County residents, Johnson County Historical Society, 310
Fifth St., Coralville
• Fresh Threads of Connection: Mother Nature and
British Women Writers, Old
Capitol Museum
• Iowa A-Z, Herbert Hoover
Presidential Museum, 210 Parkside
Drive, West Branch
• Life, Promise, Hope, and
Joy, Kimberlee Rocca, Chait Galleries Downtown
• Local Photography, Julie
Staub, Kelsey Cater, Michael Goedken, and Garth Conley, T Spoons
Coffee Cafe, 301 E. Market
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W L
Pct
GB
Philadelphia
48 38 .558
—
Florida
46 44 .511
4
Atlanta
43 45 .489
6
1
New York
42 45 .483
6 ⁄2
1
Washington
26 61 .299 22 ⁄2
Central Division
W L
Pct
GB
St. Louis
49 42 .538
—
Milwaukee
45 43 .511
21⁄2
1
Houston
44 44 .500
3 ⁄2
1
Chicago
43 43 .500
3 ⁄2
Cincinnati
42 45 .483
5
1
Pittsburgh
38 50 .432
9 ⁄2
West Division
W L
Pct
GB
Los Angeles
56 32 .636
—
San Francisco
49 39 .557
7
Colorado
47 41 .534
9
1
Arizona
38 51 .427 18 ⁄2
San Diego
36 52 .409 20
Sunday’s Games
Chicago Cubs 7, St. Louis 3, 1st game
St. Louis 4, Chicago Cubs 2, 2nd game
N.Y. Mets 9, Cincinnati 7
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburgh 2
L.A. Dodgers 7, Milwaukee 4
Houston 5, Washington 0
Colorado 8, Atlanta 7
San Diego 10, San Francisco 4
Florida 8, Arizona 1
Today’s Games
No games scheduled
Tuesday’s Games
All-Star Game at St. Louis, 8:05 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
W L
Pct
GB
Boston
54 34 .614
—
New York
51 37 .580
3
Tampa Bay
48 41 .539
61⁄2
Toronto
44 46 .489 11
Baltimore
40 48 .455 14
Central Division
W L
Pct
GB
Detroit
48 39 .552
—
Chicago
45 43 .511
31⁄2
Minnesota
45 44 .506
4
Kansas City
37 51 .420 111⁄2
Cleveland
35 54 .393 14
West Division
W L
Pct
GB
Los Angeles
49 37 .570
—
Texas
48 39 .552
11⁄2
Seattle
46 42 .523
4
Oakland
37 49 .430 12
Sunday’s Games
Detroit 10, Cleveland 1
Boston 6, Kansas City 0
Baltimore 4, Toronto 2
Oakland 7, Tampa Bay 3
Minnesota 13, Chicago White Sox 7
L.A. Angels 5, N.Y. Yankees 4
Seattle 5, Texas 3
Today’s Games
No games scheduled
Tuesday’s Games
All-Star Game at St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.

WNBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W L
Pct
Indiana
9
2 .818
Washington
6
5 .545
Chicago
7
7 .500
Connecticut
5
6 .455
Atlanta
6
8 .429
New York
4
7 .364
Detroit
3
7 .300
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W L
Pct
Phoenix
10
4 .714
Minnesota
9
5 .643
Seattle
8
5 .615
San Antonio
5
6 .455
Los Angeles
4
7 .364
Sacramento
3 10 .231
Saturday’s Games
Detroit 79, Connecticut 77, OT
Washington 75, Los Angeles 63
New York 71, Atlanta 69
Phoenix 107, Sacramento 105
Sunday’s Games
Minnesota 83, San Antonio 76
Chicago 86, Seattle 81
Today’s Games
No games scheduled
Tuesday’s Game
Los Angeles at Connecticut, 7 p.m.

GB
—
3
1
3 ⁄2
4
1
4 ⁄2
5
1
5 ⁄2
GB
—
1
1
1 ⁄2
1
3 ⁄2
1
4 ⁄2
61⁄2

TOUR DE FRANCE AT A GLANCE
TARBES, France (AP) — A brief look at
Sunday’s ninth stage of the Tour de France:
Stage: The last stage in the Pyrenees took
riders from Saint-Gaudens to Tarbes on a 100mile ride featuring two big climbs, the Col
d’Aspin and the Col du Tourmalet, one of the
toughest on the Tour.
Winner: Frenchman Pierrick Fedrigo of the
Bbox Bouygues Telecom team. Fedrigo, a 30-

year-old rider who won a Tour stage in 2006,
came out on top of a two-man battle with
Italy’s Franco Pellizotti. Fedrigo and Pellizotti
had surged clear with a group of breakaway
riders before the 12-mile mark and kept the
lead for most of the stage.
Yellow Jersey: Rinaldo Nocentini of the
AG2R-La Mondiale team, who held onto the
overall lead by finishing in a pack with Lance
Armstrong and Astana teammate Alberto
Contador. Nocentini is the first Italian to wear
the yellow jersey on the Tour since Alberto Elli
in 2000.
Quote of the Day: “I’m not going to see him in
the yellow jersey. I don’t think so. I think it
would have been something very special for
him to have the yellow jersey, but I think he
missed it. He missed the opportunity.” Saxo
Bank team director Bjarne Riis, about Lance
Armstrong’s pursuit of an eighth Tour de
France title.
Next stage: Riders will enjoy a rest day in
Limoges today. Tuesday’s 10th stage is a
120.9-mile ride from Limoges to Issoudun,
which should favor sprinters.

PTL STANDINGS
Culver's of Coralville
6
0
Mike Gatens Real Estate/McCurrys 3
3
Jill Armstrong of Lepic Kroeger
3
3
Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfellow
3
3
Vinton Merchants
2
4
L.L. Pelling/Iowa City Ready Mix
1
5
Today’s Games
Culver's of Coralville vs. Mike Gatens Real
Estate/McCurrys, 6 p.m. Old gym
Vinton Merchants vs. Jill Armstrong of Lepic
Kroeger Realtors, 6 p.m. New gym
L.L. Pelling/Iowa City Ready Mix vs. Imprinted
Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing, 7:30 p.m.
New gym

GAME TIME LEAGUE STANDINGS
Coralville Hy-Vee
7 1
Active Endeavors/McCurrys
5 3
Goodfellow /Imprinted Sportswear
2 6
L.L. Pelling/Cullen Painting
2 6
Tuesday’s Games
Coralville Hy-Vee vs. Goodfellow
Printing/Imprinted Sportswear, 6 p.m. Old gym
L.L. Pelling/Cullen Painting vs.Active
Endeavors/McCurrys, 6 p.m. New gym

GOLD CUP SOCCER GLANCE
FIRST ROUND
Top two in each group and two best thirdplace teams advance to quarterfinals
GROUP A
W
L
T GF GA Pts
x-Canada
2
0
1
4
2
7
x-Costa Rica
1
1
1
4
4
4
Jamaica
1
2
0
1
2
3
El Salvador
1
2
0
2
3
3
x-advanced to quarterfinals
Friday, July 10
At Miami
Costa Rica 2, Canada 2
Jamaica 1, El Salvador 0
GROUP B
W L
T GF GA Pts
x-United States
2
0
1
8
2
7
x-Honduras
2
1
0
5
2
6
x-Haiti
1
1
1
4
3
4
Grenada
0
3
0
0 10
0
x-advanced to quarterfinals
Saturday, July 11
At Foxborough, Mass.
United States 2, Haiti 2
Honduras 4, Grenada 0
GROUP C
W
L
T GF GA Pts
x-Mexico
2
0
1
5
1
7
x-Guadeloupe
2
1
0
4
3
6
4
5
6
1
1
1
x-Panama
0
3
Nicaragua
0
2
8
0
x-advanced to quarterfinals
Sunday, July 12
At Glendale, Ariz.
Panama 4, Nicaragua 2
Mexico 2, Guadeloupe 0
———
QUARTERFINALS
Saturday, July 18
At Philadelphia
Canada vs. Honduras, 4 p.m.
United States vs. Panama, 7 p.m.
Sunday, July 19
At Arlington, Texas
Guadeloupe vs. Costa Rica, 2 p.m.
Mexico vs. Haiti, 5 p.m.
———
SEMIFINALS
Thursday, July 23
At Chicago
Philadelphia quarterfinal winners, 6 p.m.
Arlington quarterfinal winners, 9 p.m.
———
CHAMPIONSHIP
Sunday, July 26
At East Rutherford, N.J.
Semifinals winners, 2 p.m.

All-Star
rosters
shaken up
By MIKE FITZPATRICK
Associated Press

ST. LOUIS — Trevor
Hoffman was supposed
to take his sons fishing.
Instead, they’re all
headed back to the AllStar game.
The career saves
leader was a late addition
to the National League
squad, joining Pittsburgh pitcher Zach Duke
and Tampa Bay first
baseman Carlos Peña as
players picked Sunday to
replace
All-Stars
unable to
participate
Tuesday
night.
Hoffm a n , in Peña
his first First baseman
season
with the
Milwaukee Brewers, will
substitute for Los AngeDodgers
closer
les
Jonathan Broxton, who
has an injured toe.
“You relish the opportunity,” Hoffman said. “You
don’t know how often
these come along.”
The 41-year-old reliever
said his sons — Brody,
Quinn, and Wyatt — didn’t
mind dad’s sudden change
of All-Star break plans
from fishing for three days
in Wisconsin to a jampacked trip to St. Louis.
“My kids are really
excited. They’ve gotten
older and been to quite a
few, but they’re starting to
understand the dynamics
that are part of it,” Hoffman said. “It was a pretty
easy sell.”

Duke was also added to
the NL staff. He replaces
San Francisco starter
Matt Cain, who took a
line drive off his right
arm on July 11.
Peña takes the AL roster spot of Boston second
baseman Dustin Pedroia,
elected by fans to start.
His wife, Kelli, is seven
months pregnant and
has been in the hospital since Monday with
complications.
“I am disappointed that
I will not be able to enjoy
the amazing experience
with the other All-Stars,
especially with my Red Sox
teammates, but it is important that I put my family
first at this time,” Pedroia
said in a statement.
American League manager Joe Maddon of the
Tampa Bay Rays said
Toronto’s Aaron Hill will
start at second in place of
Pedroia, last year’s
league MVP.
“I hope that everything i s O K w i t h h i s
f a m i l y,” Pe ñ a s a i d .
“Obviously, that’s the
most important thing.”
The addition of Peña
means Tampa Bay’s
entire infield is on the
team, including third
baseman Evan Longoria, shortstop Jason
Bartlett, and second
baseman Ben Zobrist.
The last club to put
four infielders in the AllStar game was the 2002
New York Yankees, with
first baseman Jason
Giambi, second baseman Alfonso Soriano,
shortstop Derek Jeter,
and third baseman
Robin Ventura.

POINT/COUNTER POINT

Has the Home Run
Derby lost its luster?
Duller than
dishwater
It’s not easy to say, but the
glory days of the Home Run
Derby are behind us. Though the
derby is far more exciting and
enjoyable than the actual AllStar game for many, it has lost
its fan and player appeal in
recent years.
Tonight’s lineup is abysmal
compared with lineups from the
past. The NL lineup is actually
somewhat respectable with
Albert Pujols, Ryan Howard,
Adrian Gonzalez, and Prince
Fielder, but the lineup the AL is
sending for the competition is a
complete joke. Who wants to
watch Carlos Peña, Brandon Inge,
Nelson Cruz, and Joe Mauer
swing for the fences?
Mauer, though on fire with a
.373 batting average, only has 15
home runs for the season so far.
That’s good enough
for 24th

overall in the AL. They
are actually sending out the No.
24 home-run hitter in the league
for the derby. Such players as
Alex Rodriguez, Miguel Cabrera,
Mark Teixeira, Evan Longoria, and
Jermaine Dye all have more
home runs than Mauer and
more fan appeal than any of the
AL representatives.
When I see a lineup like the
one the AL has selected for the
derby, the only conclusion I
can come to is the competition has lost its appeal
for the players. The AL had

to practically beg players to participate, which is probably the
only reason Mauer is in.
What’s really sad to say is the
derby has probably gotten worse
because of the MLB’s crackdown
on steroid use. The days of Mark
McGwire, Sammy Sosa, Barry
Bonds, and Jason Giambi sending
earth-shattering, performanceenhanced bombs into the bleachers are long gone. And even
though we knew the players were
probably juiced up, it was incredibly entertaining to watch.
Ten years ago, the Home Run
Derby was like a heavyweight
boxing match, a battle to claim
the title of King of the Long Ball
for a year. Now, the derby feels
like it is held out of necessity. I’m
going
t o

guess a
majority
of people
had no
idea who
was even
in
the
co m p et i t i o n
before
reading
this.
I have hope the
derby can one day get
back to the level of
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entertainment we enjoyed a
decade ago, but until then, we
have to settle for the All-Star
game itself for enjoyment during
the break.
— by Clark Cahill

Hey, hey, no way
Everyone digs the long ball.
The 2009 Home Run Derby is
in St. Louis tonight, and it is guaranteed to be entertaining. The
long-ball festival is consistently
one of the highest-rated cable
programs annually — more than 9
million watched last year, earning
ESPN a 6.4 household rating.
People love the derby.
Last year’s edition was epic.
Texas Ranger outfielder Josh
Hamilton belted a record 28 firstround homers in old Yankee
Stadium. The crowd went nuts.
The announcers went nuts. I went
nuts. It was simply a fantastic
thing to watch.
This year is going to be even
better. The old Yankee Stadium
was a more pitcher-friendly park
than the new Busch Stadium, and
look what Hamilton did. This
year’s derby features the
league’s home-run leader in
Cardinal first baseman Albert
Pujols, who will be in his home
ballpark with his fans cheering
him on.

The other
participants are some
of the biggest
names of the
sport.
Prince
F i e l d e r,

St. Louis native Ryan Howard, and
Joe Mauer are all in tonight’s
event. How can one argue it’s losing any luster? The competition
has consistently brought in some
of the best hitters in the game,
and this year is no exception.
The only argument one can
have against the derby is that it
goes on for too long. I acknowledge that the competition is a bit
of a marathon in its present format, but what else is there for
sports fanatics such as myself to
watch on television tonight?
Nothing.
This is the summer. All that is
aired are reality shows, reruns,
and baseball games. The fireworks that explode inside the
new Busch Stadium will be
enough to keep you entertained
for the full three hours.
I love the Home Run Derby,
and I always will. With excellent
television ratings and excellent
ballplayers participating, it’s safe
to say that everyone indeed digs
the long ball.
— by Travis Varner

CYCLING
Armstrong still in
3rd place
TARBES, France (AP) — With
the Pyrénées behind him but
the toughest rides still to
come, Lance Armstrong is
already talking about another
run next year in the Tour de
France.
The 37-year-old Texan, com1
ing out of 3 ⁄2 years of retirement, remained in third place
after Sunday’s ninth stage.
Astana teammate Alberto
Contador stayed in second
place with about one-third of
the race over, and Rinaldo
Nocentini of Italy held the yellow jersey a third-straight day.
Armstrong rode deliberately
during the 100-mile leg that
was won by France’s Pierrick
Fedrigo and took cyclists from
Saint-Gaudens to Tarbes and
through the Roman Catholic
shrine town of Lourdes.
“Today was pretty controlled, I thought, although it’s
never easy,” Armstrong said.
“It was very hot; the tempo
was pretty regular … We
[Astana] just sat there and kind
of rode our race.”
The seven-time champion’s
appetite for competition clearly is not satisfied. After the
day’s racing, he was asked on

French television if this would
be his last year in cycling’s
premier race.
“Probably not,” he said.
“Maybe one more Tour.”
Armstrong, who is riding for
Astana without salary this year,
has previously hinted he may
launch his own team next season. When Astana was hit by
financial trouble this year and
faced the prospect of being
thrown out of the ProTour,
Armstrong said he could take
over the team with the backing
of U.S. sponsors.
He now seems a lot further
along from his remarks last
year when he said the thrust of
his return to the Tour and
cycling was to promote awareness about cancer, which
almost took his life.
Armstrong’s legs have
proved resilient and his racing
savvy impressive. He also has
responded to the challenge
from one of the sport’s brightest lights — Contador, the
2007 Tour winner. Their rivalry
within Astana has now burst
into the open.
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Fans get their ‘local’ hero
MIDWEST
CONTINUED FROM 10
That put him at 267 (17
under) total after four
rounds of play.
The Drake alum finished on hole No. 9 a little over an hour before
Stricker marched up the
18th fairway. Ten minutes after that, he was
having his photograph
taken as he hoisted the
championship trophy
after shooting an incredible 264.
“I didn’t want to get
ahead of myself and
think about winning but
just give myself the
opportunity at the end,”
he said. “It felt like this
could be the day to do it.”
He almost didn’t come
to the tournament in the
first place — he hasn’t
for several years — but
tournament director
Clair Peterson begged
him to participate. After
he won, Stricker said
with a smile that he didn’t regret coming and
shouted a “Thank-you”
to Peterson.
“This is a great event,”
Stricker said. “They just
make you feel so welcome here and do such a
first-class job here. The

course is very fun to
play.”
But his joy was Johnson’s pain.
“You know, too many
pars and probably too
many bogeys,” Johnson
said. “Especially considering this is kind of my
fifth major … I’ve just
never played well here.”
Stricker displayed a
killer instinct in guarding his lead all day with
Johnson and others
throwing darts at him.
He kept the pressure on,
and the 33-year-old
Johnson said he caught
himself looking at the
leaderboard “on a couple
of occasions.”
“I felt like I had to,” he
said. “It’s one of those
situations where playing, you’re in the lead
and in one of the last few
groups, you have a feel
as to what’s going on.
“But if you’re nine
holes ahead of the final
groups, you have to kind
of see what’s going on. I
mean, there’s a time to
be aggressive and a time
to be conservative. I
think you would be foolish to not pay attention.”
S t r i ck e r
wo rk e d
hard to hold his position and said he felt

CONTINUED FROM 10
The camp aims to
work the kids of all ages
hard. Brands leads the
camp, and spends a lot
of time demonstrating
position in great detail.
When the campers
break off into individual groups, the fathers
have the opportunity to
coach, and it’s up to
them to make sure the
youngsters execute.
The father-son camp
is more relaxed than
other Iowa wrestling
camps, which focus more
on training and technique. But that doesn’t

mean it’s not as high
energy.
“The thing is intensity isn’t necessarily lost
because you slow your
teaching pace down,”
Brands said. “One thing
about wrestling you can
appreciate is that intensity has to be high,
whether it’s Olympic
champions or peewee
wrestlers.”
No matter the level of
competition, there’s
always a physical element in wrestling.
Being fierce competitors
and tough on the mat
are
stressed
to
the campers.
Off the mat, the camp
teaches attitude and

CONTINUED FROM 10

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

Volunteers hold “Quiet Please” signs during tee shots at TPC
Deere Run on Sunday during the John Deere Classic in Silvis,
Ill. The first John Deere Classic was held in 1971; the winner,
Deane Beman, won $5,000 of the $25,000 purse.
OK in the top spot.
“I was very relaxed
and
maybe
today
because it was such a
long day,” he said. “It was
36 holes, and you’re tired
out there. You’re fighting
fatigue most of the second round, you’re just
trying to stay in it mentally. I felt very comfortable being in this position.”
He worked hard to
hold his position, and
after holding off all of his
contenders, Stricker felt
one thing when his ball
fell into the 18th cup —
relief.
“A lot of relief,” Stricker said. “Especially after

36 holes today. Just the
satisfaction of knowing
that all the time you put
in and all the work that
you’ve done has paid off.
There’s a lot of the good
things that come along
with winning. For me
personally, it’s about the
work that I put in and it
paying off when you do
win.
“It’s always little
things, and the little
things make a big difference in this game.”
They may have had to
warm up to him, but
Stricker proved worthy
in the end and the fans
had the hometown hero
they were hoping for.

‘When you’re working with young people,
you want them to feel good when they
leave. You want to feel good about the
experience and
the future.’
— Tom Brands, coach
building meaningful
relationships. Brands
also tries to incorporate
lessons for the fathers,
such as not being overbearing and being a positive influence on the
children’s wrestling
careers.
Iowa’s head coach
works hard to give the
kids a good experience

that can be used as a
building block in life
and sports.
“When you’re working
with young people, you
want them to feel good
when they leave,”
Brands said. “You want
to feel good about the
and
experience
the future.”

Campers work on field-hockey skills
FIELD HOCKEY
CONTINUED FROM 10
Players raised their
hand and shout out
such phrases as stick
angle, ball placement,
footwork, and passing
angles. It was a very
hands-on, feedbackdriven
coaching
method.
One coach demonstrating the drills was a
Hawkeye player just a
little over five months
ago. Recently named
assistant coach Caroline
Blaum is happy to begin
her coaching career
where her college playing career took place.
“It’s been a bit of a
transition as far as the
professional aspect goes,
but I mean the team has
been wonderful,” she
said. “They were my
teammates about five
months ago, so it’s pretty
cool. It’s weird especially
to be back in the same
facilities … and it’s quite
a difference having to
watch from the sideline.”

PATRICK LARKIN/THE DAILY IOWAN

A participant in the Iowa Field Hockey Camp passes the ball during a scrimmage on July 11. The
four-day camp cost $395; it was taught by Hawkeye field-hockey players and coaches.
Iowa’s other assistant coach, Lisa Cellucci, is happy with
Blaum’s
progress
despite only being an
assistant for a week.
“She’s only three days
on the job, but so far, so

Stricker
takes Deere
RECAP

Wrestling features father-son
WRESTLING

dailyiowan.com for more sports

good,” Cellucci said on
Ju l y 1 0 . “ I t h i n k
she’ll be a great asset
once we get moving
along here, but so far,
so good.”
The field-hockey
camp was open to the

public, and all highs chool fi el d-hock ey
players could attend.
T he c am per s wer e
not i fi ed
t hr ough
br ochur es, webs i t e
advertisements, and
word of mouth.

The Edgerton, Wis., native
and Illinois alum stole the status of hometown hero from the
original fan favorite, Johnson.
Chants of “ILL-INI” even arose
from the crowd after Stricker
sealed the victory. He was emotional after accepting the
bronze trophy.
“Whenever I get a trophy in
my hands, I cry,” he said. “No
doubt coming down the last
hole was pretty cool knowing
that I had a few shots in hand
to play with. Getting that type
of response from the fans was
really pretty cool. Just felt like
a home tournament basically.”
With the British Open
looming on Thursday, several
players voiced their displeasure about the back-to-back
rounds. Darron Stiles was the
leader heading into Sunday at
13-under, and he said after
his second round that he was-

ADOPTION

ADOPT: Loving family offers
newborn a life filled with
security, love, laughter and joy.
Expenses paid.
Call 1(888)714-0380.

n’t worried about what he couldn’t control.
“It’s the nature of the beast,” he
said.“We’ve all done it before, and
we’re gonna do it again at some
point.What’s one more time?”
The double-header also forced
fans and officials to race back and
forth from holes 9 and 18, not
knowing which green the winner
would finish on. But the officials
and fans both had their dream
ending when Stricker’s threesome
teed off at 18. He was paired with
Snedeker and Tim Petrovic, who
shot a 268 to tie for fifth.
Stiles and Lee Janzen both
slipped after leading early on
in the tournament. Stiles finished tied for ninth shooting a
270, and Janzen scored a fourround total of 273. Defending
champion Kenny Perry began
the tournament as favorite, but
shot a 280. Stricker earned 500
points in the FedEx Cup standings to jump from fifth to second, behind Tiger Woods.

HELP WANTED

LOST & FOUND

HELP WANTED

BARTENDING! $300/ day potential. No experience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.
NOW HIRING apartment inspectors and cleaning crews for
July 31-August 3. $10-$15/
hour. Apply at 711 S.Gilbert St.

LOST: set of keys, downtown
Iowa City, includes Volkswagen
car key and New Life Fitness
membership card.
(319)430-3460.

OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT
Part-time, will train.
Monday- Friday 3-7pm,
Saturday 10-5, Sunday 11-4.
(319)466-0644.

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!
335-5784
335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

PARTICIPATE in psychology
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
c
o
g
l
a
b
s
psychology@uiowa.edu

HELP WANTED

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join!
Click on surveys.
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the University's
future! Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!
(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

SUMMER PAINTERS.
Exterior house painters needed.
(319)354-8773.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

OPENINGS in my westside
home, BA Elementary Education, 17 years experience.
Fenced yard, play equipment,
not on bus route.
(319)338-9562.

EDUCATION

STAFF needed at Roosevelt
Before & After School Program.
Monday-Friday 6:45-8:30am,
2:30-5pm (Thursday 1:30-5pm).
Prefer Education majors. Must
be reliable, start August 20,
$7.50/ hour. Call Cerina
(319)631-1223.

MEDICAL

USED
FURNITURE

HAWKEYE JIM’S
We pick up furniture.
New boxsprings/mattresses and
much used furniture available.
99 1st St., Riverside, IA.
(319)648-3307.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

PART-TIME Nurse: shifts will
vary and include 3rd shift.
Residential Aide: full-time, 3rd
shift, 10:15pm-6:15am with NEW mattress set, still in
every other weekend. Apply in plastic, factory warranty, $89.
(319)325-3699.
person: Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean
used furniture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other household items. All at reasonable
prices. Now accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

SALES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

APARTMENT REPAIRS,
hauling, painting, help moving.
Iowa City Repair
(319)339-1027, (319)631-1447.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

1415 LANGENBERG AVE.
Bedroom/ bathroom, share
kitchen/ living room/ laundry/
garage. $500/ month. Available
now. (319)331-7598.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

PAIN RELIEF.
Massage & treatment.
$20.
(319)337-4994.

AUGUST 2009. Near Carver/
dental school.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

GARAGE /
PARKING

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 1
Two bedroom apartment in
large co-op house. Heat, electric, water included. W/D, dishwasher. $750/ month. Available
now.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2
balconies, 2 walk-in closets,
THE ONLY BLDG IN DOWNTOWN/ CAMPUS LOCATION
WITH AN OVERLOOKING
SWIMMING POOL, free garage
parking, great landlord, laundry,
elevator, all appliances.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

1, 2 & 4 bedrooms, THE ONLY
BUILDING IN DOWNTOWN/
CAMPUS LOCATION WITH AN
OVERLOOKING SWIMMING
POOL, very nice apartments,
free parking, great landlord.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

PRIVATE room on busline with
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Free parking, on-site laundry,
utilities, cable. Less than one
OUTSIDE parking. 429 S.Van- mile from campus. $275/ month.
502 N.DODGEBuren St., $40/ month.
Call (319)337-8665.
Two bedroom, one bath, close
(319)331-3523, (319)351-8098.
QUIET, non-smoking female. to downtown area, busline,
$325 includes W/D, utilities. on-site laundry. $625, water
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.
(319)330-4341.
BUYING USED CARS
AD#209. Efficiency, one, and
We will tow.
SLEEPING ROOM, bed, chest two bedrooms in Coralville.
(319)688-2747
of drawers, desk, fridge, micro- Quiet area, parking, some with
wave included. Share bath with deck, water paid. W/D facilities.
CASH for Cars, Trucks
other females. Walk to campus. Possible flexible lease. Call M-F
Berg Auto
No smoking. $290, heat, elec- 9-5pm, (319)351-2178.
4165 Alyssa Ct.
tricity and water paid. FREE
319-338-6688
ALWAYS ONLINE
internet. (319)855-9463.
JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
www.dailyiowan.com
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
grooming. (319)351-3562.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
PROMPT JUNK CAR
IOWA CITY:
REMOVAL. Call
1- 2 bedroom apartments,
(319)338-7828.
$450- $600.
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
ONE bedroom in six bedroom Three bedroom house, eastLocated 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
co-ed house. Close-in, W/D, side, $850.
Sizes available:
dishwasher, parking, cable, OXFORD, IA: four bedroom
5x10, 10x20
EXPERT low cost solutions to
hardwood floors, fireplace, $350 house, $750.
(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639 your car problems. Visa and
plus utilities. (319)400-7335.
(319)936-2184.
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel
Auto
Repair.
U STORE ALL Self Storage
THE LODGE
SHARE two bedroom, one bath
(319)351-7130.
Individual units from
The Finest in Student Living
apartment, $350 plus utilities,
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
OPEN DAILY!
on VanBuren St.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
2 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
(319)430-0809.
Visit us online:
(319)358-3500
121 N. VAN BUREN
www.ustoreall.com
www.thelodgeatui.com
Rooms for rent in large house.
(319)337-3506.
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All

AUTO DOMESTIC

PETS

STORAGE

AUTO PARTS

AUTO SERVICE

ROOM FOR RENT

MOVING

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will
help you move.
Affordable, reliable, fast and fun.
(319)341-3497.
twoguystwotrucks@gmail.com

utilities paid including cable.
Rents $350- $450/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNITS 2, 3, 5
Rooms available in large co-op
house. Separate bedrooms.
Common kitchen, laundry, and
bathroom. Heat, electric, water
included. On-site laundry. $350MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED $445/ month. Available now.
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
www.buxhouses.com.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
(319)354-7262.

AUCTIONS

ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

#1124. Two bedroom, westside,
internet, $590, water paid.
k-rem.com. (319)354-0386.

1108 OAKCRESTWestside QUIET two bedroom,
one bath, close to UIHC and
Law. $615, H/W paid. RCPM
(319)887-2187.

424 S.LUCAS ST.
Male graduate student rooms
available in large co-op house.
Separate bedrooms. Common
kitchen, laundry, and bathrooms. Parking. All utilities, cable, internet included. $345$425/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.
942 IOWA AVE.
Female graduate student rooms
available in large co-op house.
Historic former sorority house.
Separate bedrooms. Common
kitchen, laundry, and bathrooms. Parking. All utilities, cable, internet included. $410$420/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS
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EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

#612. One bedroom, close to
downtown, internet, $560, H/W
paid. k-rem.com.
(319)354-0386.
$575 plus utilities. One bedroom, off-street parking, westside, convenient to UIHC and
westside campus. Available
8/1/09. Call Wally, Don Gray
Realtors, (319)338-0870.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 6
Four bedroom apartment in
large co-op house. Heat, electric, water included. On-site
laundry. $1260/ month.
Available now.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

CONDO
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOSEastside- two bedroom, one
bath, secure building, carport,
storage, W/D hookup plus
on-site laundry. Small pet nego41 LINCOLN AVE. $1080 plus tiable. $550/ $600 plus utilities.
utilities, one block from UIHC, RCPM (319)887-2187.
off-street parking available. No
3455 E.COURT/
TWO bedroom by Coral Ridge
pets. (319)321-2239.
411 PETERSONMall and golf course. Fireplace,
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 419 S.GOVERNORlaundry, convenient location to Three bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, deck, garage, W/D, security,
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays dishwasher, deck, W/D hook- $700. (319)631-6100.
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187. ups, no pets. $960.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
421 BOWERY ST.Two bedroom, one bath, close CLOSE-IN, 429 S.VanBuren.
to downtown, W/D. $725 plus Three bedroom, $990 plus utiliutilities. RCPM (319)887-2187. ties. No pets. (319)331-3523,
(319)351-8098.
612 S.DODGE ST.Two bedroom, one bath, close DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
to downtown. H/W paid, on-site (319)335-5784, (319)335-5785
e-mail:
laundry, no pets. $595.
daily-iowanRCPM (319)887-2187.
classified@uiowa.edu
614 E.JEFFERSON. Large two FOUR bedroom house on Linn
bedroom, 800 sq.ft. Refrigera- St. available 8/1/09. Garage,
tor, microwave, two A/C’s, off-street parking, W/D. $1740
$800. (319)358-2903.
plus utilities. Contact Janene 1800 sq.ft., energy efficient four
(319)331-1290.
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. All appliCLOSE-IN, clean, quiet. $820
includes heat, internet, parking. GREAT 3- 4 bedroom apart- ances, parking. Reasonably
priced.
No
pets.
8/1/09.
429 S.VanBuren. No pets.
ment with plenty of free parking.
(319)683-2324.
(319)331-3523, (319)351-8098. $1200- $1500 obo.
(319)321-7099.
403 N.LINN ST.CORALVILLE two bedroom,
Five bedroom, two bath, close
one bath, new paint/ carpet, LARGE three bedroom on to downtown, basement, porch.
cats ok, one month free rent. S.Dodge. Available 8/1/09. $1875 plus utilities. RCPM
Clean, close-in, on free bus
www.lotusroadapts.com
(319)887-2187.
route. Free parking, H/W. $975.
(319)339-4783.
Call Jim (319)321-3822.
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
8-10 Bedrooms:
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
RENT SPECIAL!
-17 S.Governor
$3475
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
-909 E.Burlington
$4399
e-mail:
Three- four bedrooms, two bath,
daily-iowan(319)354-8331
laundry room, free internet,
classified@uiowa.edu
www.aptsdowntown.com
within walking distance to camDOWNTOWN apartment, two pus. Available 8/1/09. $955- COTTAGE
bedroom, one bath, off-street $1215/ month plus utilities. One bedroom, full bathroom,
fireplace, laundry, garage.
parking, on busline, walk to Westwinds (319)354-3792.
campus. $750. (319)631-3268. THREE bedroom apartment. On Muscatine Ave. Buslines, pet
deposit. $600/ month plus
www.barkalowhomes.com
busline. 961 Miller Ave. Availutilities. (319)338-3071.
able 8/1/09. $745/ month, H/W
FALL LEASING
paid. (319)337-2685.
FOUR bedroom and efficienTwo bedroom, one bathroom.
cies, close-in, pets negotiable.
Close to UIHC, law.
THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
(319)338-7047.
Parking, laundry, on busline.
three blocks from downtown,
-808 Oakcrest, $675, H/W paid behind Lou Henri Restaurant, FOUR bedroom, two bath
-415 Woodside Dr., $675, H/W C/A,
$900
plus
utilities. house, 900 N.Dodge.
paid
(319)330-2503.
W/D hook-ups, large backyard,
(319)430-9232
off-street parking, $1200/ month
WESTGATE VILLA has a three
plus utilities.
August
1.
bedroom
available
LARGE two bedroom in CoralWestwinds (319)354-3792.
ville. Available August. Heat in- $890 includes water and garcluded. No smoking, no pets. bage. On busline, laundry in
On busline. Call (319)351-8901 building, 24 hour maintenance.
Call (319)337-4323.
or (319)330-1480.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

LARGE two bedroom on
S.Johnson. Available 8/1/09.
Clean, close-in, on free bus
route. Free parking, H/W. $720.
Call Jim (319)321-3822.
NICE one bedroom, off-street
parking, residential, busline,
TWO bedrooms:
W/D, non-smoker, $500/ month.
Finkbine Ln. $605/ month and
(319)330-4341.
Aber Ave. $570/ month.
H/W paid. No pets.
NICE three bedroom, one bath,
8/1/09 leasing.
garage, deck. Quiet, non-smokCall (319)631-2461.
ing. No pets. $800 plus utilities.
(319)330-4341.
TWO bedroom, on busline,
$550. Available August 1 and NICE two bedroom with office/
September 1. Close to down- study room, W/D. Quiet,
non-smoking. No pets. $600
town. (319)248-2648 or
plus utilities. (319)330-4341.
(319)930-0102 (cell).
TWO bedroom, three blocks
1 bedroom, no smoking or pets. from downtown, behind Lou
$475, utilities and cable in- Henri Restaurant. $550- $750.
cluded. (319)351-2198 or
(319)330-2503.
(319)335-6411.
ALWAYS ONLINE
CLOSE-IN one bedroom, 618
www.dailyiowan.com
S.VanBuren. Off-street parking,
laundry, no pets. $510/ month,
H/W paid. (319)321-2239.
CLOSE-IN. #019A. One bedroom, $525, water and INTERNET included. August 1. Parking. No smoking, no pets.
(319)855-9463.
EFFICIENCY near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.
ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com
ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.
ONE bedroom, walk to UIHC or
law school, off-street parking.
$450/ month, H/W paid.
(319)430-3219.
QUIET, clean efficiencies and
one bedrooms, H/W paid, laundry, busline, Coralville.
No smoking/ pets.
(319)337-9376.
MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

TWO BEDROOM

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ONE bedroom duplex with
basement, attached garage,
W/D, new kitchen, hardwood
floors, busline, close-in, $780
plus electricity. (319)400-7335.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

THREE
bedroom,
College
Green area, $895 plus utilities
and
deposit.
No
pets.
(319)321-2239.

CONDO
FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL two bedroom, two
bath condo located in the Idyllwild community, this 1800 sq.ft.
condo is a must see!! Separate
dining room, fireplace, eat-in
kitchen, laundry room and one
car garage. Walking distance to
UIOWA and located on the bus
route. Available for immediate
move in. $1350 per month.
Please contact (319)331-7487
for a viewing.
BENTON MANOR CONDOSOne and two bedroom, one
bath, busline, dishwasher, laundry, W/D or hookup, small pet
negotiable. $515/ $595-$650,
water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

NEED TO SELL
YOUR
PROPERTY?
Call The Daily Iowan
to find out
more about our
special offer.
(319)335-5784
Fax: (319)335-6297
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

HOUSE
FOR RENT
#1 best deal in I.C. Large. Less
than $100/ month gas, electric.
2000 sq.ft. $1150/ month.
(319)621-6213.
LARGE, contemporary five bedroom, three bath house in Solon, IA. 10 minutes from Iowa
City. Golf course view. $2200/
month plus deposit. One year
lease. Call (319)330-4074.
NICE two bedroom, quiet, new
carpet downstairs, hardwood
floors in upstairs. Near campus,
on busline. No pets, no smoking. $875/ month plus utilities.
1020 Carroll St. (319)354-9088.
THREE bedroom house, Iowa
City, pets negotiable.
(319)338-4774.
THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
close-in, on busline, off-street
parking, W/D provided. No pets.
Grads preferred. August 15.
417 Grant St. $850/ month.
(319)330-0220, (319)354-5631.
THREE or four bedroom, 518
E.Davenport, 2-1/2 bath, W/D,
dishwasher,
A/C,
parking,
August free.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.
WHITE HOUSE OR
BRICK HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bathroom, Muscatine Ave. Wood
floors, laundry, fireplace, C/A,
buslines, off-street parking. Pet
deposit. $1000 OR $1200/
month plus utilities.
(319)338-3071.

CONDO
FOR SALE

EXCELLENT, clean two bedroom, Oakwood Village. Really
nice. $62,000. Crane Realtors
(319)354-4100.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

DOWNTOWN income property
for sale. Tenants pay all utilities,
off-street parking, rented thru
July 2010. (319)341-9385.

Sports

SCOREBOARD

BASEBALL
Point/Counter Point: Has the
Home Run Derby lost its luster?

MLB

7

Chicago Cubs 7-2, St. Louis 3-4
N.Y. Mets 9, Cincinnati 7
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburgh 2
L.A. Dodgers 7, Milwaukee 4
Houston 5, Washington 0
Colorado 8, Atlanta 7
San Diego 10, San Francisco 4

Florida 8, Arizona 1
Detroit 10, Cleveland 1
Boston 6, Kansas City 0
Baltimore 4, Toronto 2
Oakland 7, Tampa Bay 3
Minnesota 13, White Sox 7
L.A. Angels 5, N.Y. Yankees 4
Seattle 5, Texas 3
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Stricker wins Deere
Randy Wells

Two
Midwestern
golfers won
the hearts of
fans during
two rounds of
golf at the
John Deere
Classic on
Sunday.

MLB
Ludwick powers
Cardinals to split
CHICAGO (AP) — Ryan
Ludwick hit a pair of two-run
homers, Adam Wainwright
pitched eight strong innings,
and the St. Louis Cardinals
salvaged a split by beating
the Chicago Cubs, 4-2, in the
nightcap of Sunday’s doubleheader.
Wainwright improved to 3-0
against the Cubs this season and
St. Louis leads the NL-Central by
2 1/2 games heading into the AllStar break.
In the opener, Carlos
Zambrano homered for the third
time this season and earned a
win with six solid innings as the
Cubs beat the Cardinals 7-3.
The second game featured
some unusual maneuvering by
Cub manager Lou Piniella in
the ninth inning. With no outs
and the bases loaded,
Piniella moved left-handed
reliever Sean Marshall to left
for one batter and moved
him back to the mound to
face left-handed hitter Skip
Schumaker.
Right-hander Aaron
Heilman struck out Brendan
Ryan with the bases loaded
with Marshall in left.
Schumaker was pinch-hit for
by Jarrett Hoffpauir, and
Marshall struck out him. Left
fielder Reed Johnson made a
diving catch, though replays
showed he appeared catch
the ball on a short-hop, on
Colby Rasmus’ fly to end
the inning.

MLB
Twins pound
Buehrle
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
only people more surprised by
White Sox ace Mark Buehrle’s
clunker of an outing against
Minnesota on Sunday were the
Twins themselves.
Carlos
Gomez
drove in a
career-high
five runs,
and
Minnesota
had an
unusually
Gomez
productive Twin
afternoon
against
Buehrle in a 13-7 victory over
Chicago.
Buehrle (9-3) gave up
eight runs and 10 hits in 31⁄3
innings, his shortest outing
of the season.
“He left a few balls up
and over the middle of the
plate,” said Brendan Harris,
who went deep and doubled
twice in three at-bats
against Buehrle. “That’s
more than I’ve seen in the
six or seven times I’ve
faced him.”
Gomez and Denard Span
also homered against
Buehrle, who has beaten
Minnesota more times than
any other opponent. Coming
into the game, Buehrle was
23-13 with a 3.72 ERA lifetime
against the Twins and 2-0
with a 1.35 ERA this season.
“I think I threw five pitches where I wanted, and I
think three of them got hit,”
Buehrle said. “It was one of
those days where everything
was cutting when I wanted it
to sink. Even when I was
throwing warmup pitches, I
threw a changeup, and it was
cutting on me. It was one of
those days where I didn’t
have my good stuff.”

TV TODAY
MLB
• 2009 Home Run Derby, at St.
Louis, 7 p.m., ESPN

Local
hero in
Silvis

By ROBBIE LEHMAN
robert-lehman@uiowa.edu

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

Steve Stricker celebrates on the 18th green after winning the 2009 John Deere Classic at TPC Deere Run in Silvis, Ill., on Sunday. After shooting a 20-under 264 for the weekend, Stricker took home a $774,000 check. He will next play in the British Open, which starts Thursday.

By ROBBIE LEHMAN
robert-lehman@uiowa.edu

SILVIS, Ill. — Spectators at the John Deere
Classic got what they
came to see and then
some. Fans cheered the
condensed field of 65
players as they watched
g o l f ’s e q u i v a l e n t o f a
double-header.
In the end, as the sun
was setting behind the
18th green, Steve Stricker
marched up the fairway
with a comfortable twostroke lead to thunderous
a p p l a u s e, e v e n t u a l l y
s e a l i n g t h e v i c t o ry t o
b e co m e t h e t o u r n e y’s
39th champion. But he
admitted it wasn’t easy,
saying he just “survived.”
“Obviously, it was a very
long day,” he said. “I’m

ecstatic to be sitting here
as the champion. I just
tried to keep patient today
and go about my game
plan, as I’ve been doing
every other day.”
Tournament officials
elected to play a 36-hole
swing fest on Sunday after
rain suspended the July 10
second round at TPC
Deere Run. That was plenty of time for players to
juggle for position on the
leaderboard, but the
steady Stricker shot a fiveunder 66 in the afternoon’s
final round and fended off
a red-hot Zach Johnson,
Brandt Snedeker, and
Brett Quigley. For the tournament, Stricker finished
with a 264 (20 under),
while Johnson, Snedeker
and Quigley were three
strokes off the lead at 267.

“I thought I could make
a charge,” Johnson said. “I
mean, I’m never gonna say
I can’t. I certainly had a
lot of opportunities, and
that’s really all you can
ask for.”
Stricker was sparked by
an eagle on hole No. 6, in
which he drained a wedge
from 93 yards away. The
42-year-old also cupped a
wedge in the July 11 second round on hole No. 15
from 117 yards away that
initially propelled him to
the top of the leaderboard
after a so-so first round on
Thursday, where he ended
tied for 80th place.
“You know, I just kind of
felt like this could be my
week,” Stricker said. “I did
that twice this week, holing
out from the fairway. That
kind of got my momentum

2009 John Deere
Classic at TPC
Deere Run in Silvis,
Ill.
Final-Round Leaderboard:
-20 264
• 1. Steve Stricker
267
• t-2. Zach Johnson
• t-2. Brett Quigley
267
• t-2. Brandt Snedeker 267
• t-5. J.J. Henry
268
• t-5. Tim Petrovic
268
• t-5. Matt Jones
268

ON THE WEB
Go to dailyiowan.com for
an exclusive photo slide
show and video footage
from Sunday’s 36-hole
action at the John Deere
Classic in Silvis, Ill.

going, I should say.”

SILVIS, Ill. — Fans
were rooting hard for a
local hero to be crowned
the 2009 John Deere
Classic champion at TPC
Deere Run on Sunday.
They got
what they
asked for;
the problem was
that two
Midwest
stars rose
to
the Stricker
challenge.
winner
Iowa
native
Zach Johnson came into
the tournament as the
player near and dear to
the hearts of fans, but
Wisconsin native and Illinois alum Steve Stricker
stole some of those
hearts halfway through
36-hole
Sunday’s
marathon of a final.
Johnson began the day
tied with several others
at 5 under, but he made a
fierce charge on the final
two rounds. He recorded
nine birdies for a 7-under
64 during the morning,
and seven birdies for a
66 in the afternoon.

SEE RECAP, 8

SEE MIDWEST, 8

Campers have Grappling, family style
a field day
The Iowa field-hockey team
conducts its annual camp.
By TRAVIS VARNER
travis-varner@uiowa.edu

Girls from across the
Midwest showcased their
skill for four days last week
at the annual Iowa fieldhockey camp.
High-schoolers from Wisconsin to Missouri competed
and practiced with current
Hawkeye players, learning
new techniques and improving upon old ones.
Iowa head coach Tracey
Griesbaum was excited
with the players’ performance on the
field. With
aspirations
to learn new
skills and
increase
their fieldhockey
knowledge,
Griesbaum
the campers coach
showed great
enthusiasm, she said.
“The effort and the energy
from the campers is really
awesome,” Griesbaum said.
“They seem really excited to
play hockey, and a lot of
them play hockey all summer long, so their still being
energetic is still really good.”
Battling rain the first
two days, the campers were

forced to practice on the
indoor turf at the Hawkeye
Tennis & Recreation Complex. Although they weren’t
on the practice fields, they
still didn’t miss a beat.
One prominent drill the
campers performed worked
on long-field passing.
Everyone moved into five
different stations in which
players would receive and
execute passes in a diagonal fashion. The whistle
blew, and it looked like a
factory assembly line. The
campers smashed screaming passes to their peers
with needlepoint precision.
Griesbaum was happy
with the quick learning
speed the campers possessed. Coaches only had to
show the proper execution
of the specific drills one time
before they were ready to go.
“Well, the coaches/current team demonstrated
some of the drills today …
then the campers would
just hop in and do the drill,”
Griesbaum said.
After drill competition,
the coach asked the girls
what skills were needed in
order for the exercise to
run
effectively.
SEE FIELD HOCKEY, 8

Wrestling camp
gives father and
son time to
bond and learn
lessons.
By J.T. BUGOS
joseph-bugos@uiowa.edu

Families were divided
this past weekend at the
Brands-Gable Father-Son
Camp. Fathers grappled
with their own flesh and
blood, and in one case,
brother wrestled brother.
Even though father and
son went head-to-head at
some points during the
weekend, the camp’s focus
was on bringing the two
together.
Canceled last year
because of the flood, the
camp picked up where it
left off two years ago.
Approximately 25 pairs of
fathers and sons showed
up in Iowa City to learn
more about the sport and
spend the weekend
together. Kids as young as
5 became pupils.
Kyle Kreinbring and
son Kade made the hourplus trip from Orion, Ill.,
to participate. Kreinbring
grew up in a wrestling
family, and little by little,
he’s trying to expose
young Kade to the
wrestling world.
Kade has been wrestling
for just a couple years now
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Vince Cornella (top) and Dillon Roman are instructed by Iowa
wrestling head coach Tom Brands during the Brands-Gable Father-Son
Wrestling Camp at the Field House on July 11. During the morning session, Brands taught and demonstrated wrestling fundamentals for all
age groups.
but only participates in a
handful of tournaments
per year. The opportunity
to attend a camp hosted by
the national champion
Iowa wrestling team was
an opportunity not to
be missed.
“ We h a v e a m u t u a l
interest in wrestling,”
Kreinbring said. “And
w i t h t h e f a t h e r- s o n
setup, it was a chance
to spend some quality
time together.”
Kade wasn’t too worried
about the success of the
program. He was just
excited to get on the mat
and wrestle, learning better positioning and
takedowns.
The enthusiasm and joy
from the kids, and adults,
is what Iowa head coach

ON THE WEB
Go to dailyiowan.com
for an exclusive photo slide
show and video footage
from this weekend’s
Brands-Gable Father-Son wrestling
camp.

Tom Brands enjoys most
about running the camp.
The parents are the true
wrestling fans and show
the most gratitude, but it’s
the kids that get the most
satisfaction.
“The people that come
are very appreciative of it,
and we get a lot of good
comments about it,” Brands
said. “It’s something that’s
pretty valuable when you’re
getting fathers and
sons together.”
SEE WRESTLING, 8

